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HOUSES-TO-GO
With wheels, traditional proportioning and ar-

chetypal form, these little structures are like my 

house (in fact, that is my house in the photo). 

They are all designed to be portable and can, es-

sentially, be sited anywhere you can park a travel 

trailer.* They range from about 50 to 130 square 

feet. Purchase yours ready-made or buy the plans 

to build it yourself.

COTTAGES
This category is reserved for all of my stationary 

designs of more than 120 square feet. Most in-

clude plans for add-on bedrooms and can accom-

modate small families comfortably. *

 
* * * Some municipalities have setback requirements, use and/or habitation prohibitions, size restrictions, minimum size 
prohibitions, and/or other regulations restricting the installation of certain structures or their use for certain functions on 
some properties. Ask your local building/housing and zoning departments if a Tumbleweed Tiny House is right for you.

BOX BUNGALOWS
The form of these structures is informed by the 

Craftsman Movement. All are less than 120 square 

feet and can be set on most properties without a 

permit, so long as local setback requirements are 

met (usually 30' from the front property line, 5' 

from the sides and 10' from the back). * Our Box 

Bungalow flat-pack can be assembled by two or 

three people in a weekend, then painted and ac-

cessorized as desired.
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HOUSE TO GO | XS HOUSE

W ith a couch, stainless steel 
desk, sink and fireplace, a 

wet bath, two closets and plenty 
of shelving, the XS-HOUSE was 
designed to accommodate one 
full time resident comfortably. 
A small refrigerator below the 
counter and hot-plate are also 
included.

The kitchen is really just a 
kitchenette. It is a simple 
stainless steel counter with a 
sink, and surrounded by shelves. 
Below the sink, there is a small 
water heater, refrigerator, and 
a hot plate that is used for 
cooking.

The XS-HOUSE is more easily 
removed from its wheels than 
other tiny houses.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.
com, or you can purchase it 
ready made for $38,997 (prices 
subject to change).

MAIN ROOM
41/2' X 6'

LOFT
6' X 5'

DOWN
KITCHEN
31/2' X 4'

BATHROOM
31/2' X 2'

Dimensions	 7'	x	10'
Total	square	footage:	 65
Road	height:	 12'	9”
Ceiling	height:	 6'	2”
Loft	height:	 3'	2”
Dry	weight:	 ~3,000	lb
Estimated	material	costs:	 $16,000
Ready	made	costs:	 $38,997
Cost	of	Plans:	 $399

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS
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The EPU is the house Jay 
lives in. It contains a large 

stainless steel desk, a tiny 
fireplace, refrigerator, sink, 
stove-stop, oven, wet bath 
and plenty of storage. Integral 
wheels make it easy to move 
almost anywhere. The 89 square 
feet listed don’t include the 
porch sleeping loft. (Shown here 
with optional gothic window).

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.
com, or you can purchase it 
ready made for $45,997 (prices 
subject to change).

HOUSE TO GO | EPU

DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

MAIN ROOM
6' X 61/2'

PORCH
3 X 7 1/2 '

KITCHEN
4' X 4 1/2'

BATHROOM
4' X 2'

LOFT
6' X 6 1/2'

SHELVES

DOWN

Dimensions:	 8'	x	12'
Total	square	footage:	 89
Road	height:	 13'	5"
Ceiling	height:	 6'	3"
Loft	height:	 3'	8"
Dry	weight:	 ~4,700	lb
Estimated	material	costs:	 $19,950
Ready	made	costs:	 $45,997
Cost	of	Plans:	 $859

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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The WEEBEE is based on the 
EPU design with the addition 

of a Dutch hip roof and fold out 
bed in the bump-out downstairs. 
This little house comes on 
integral wheels.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.com, 
or you can purchase it ready 
made for $48,997 (prices 
subject to change).

DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

GREAT ROOM
6' X 61/2'

PORCH
2 1/2' x 2 1/2'

KITCHEN
4' X 4 1/2'

BATHROOM
4' X 2'

LOFT
6' X 6 1/2'

Dimensions:	 8'	x	14	1/2'
Total	square	footage:	 102
Road	height:	 13'	5"
Ceiling	height:	 6'	3"
Loft	height:	 3'	8"
Dry	weight:	 ~4,900	lb
Estimated	material	costs:	 $21,150
Ready	made	costs:	 $48,997
Cost	of	Plans:	 $859

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

HOUSE TO GO | WEEBEE
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The LUSBY has a full 
bathroom, a kitchen (sink, 

stove-top, refrigerator), a mini 
fireplace, a downstairs bedroom 
and a loft for additional sleeping 
or storage. There are also two 
closets and ample shelving. 
Because the loft only extends 
over the bedroom and kitchen 
area, the rest of the interior 
remains open to the high 
cathedral ceiling. In addition to 
the 117 square feet listed, it also 
contains more than 50 square 
feet of loft space.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.
com, or you can purchase it 
ready made for $49,997 (prices 
subject to change).

DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

HOUSE TO GO | LUSBY

MAIN ROOM
61/2' X 61/2'

BEDROOM
6' X 4'

LOFT
6' X 4'

STORAGE

OPEN

BATHROOM
6' X 3'

PORCH
3 X 7 1/2 '

Dimensions:	 8'	x	16'
Total	square	footage:	 117
Road	height:	 13'	5"
Ceiling	height:	 6'	3"
Loft	height:	 3'	8"
Dry	weight:	 ~5,400	lb
Estimated	material	costs:	 $21,250
Ready	made	costs:	 $49,997
Cost	of	Plans:	 $859

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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The TARLETON has the same 
overall footprint as the 

Lusby. The real difference is that 
the Tarleton's kitchen is a bit 
larger and there is no bedroom 
downstairs. This house is buit 
on wheels, but it can be put on 
foundation. The 117 square listed 
do not include 50 feet of loft 
space.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.
com, or you can purchase it 
ready made for $49,997 (prices 
subject to change).

DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

HOUSE TO GO | TARLETON

GREAT ROOM
6 1/2' X 6 1/2'

PORCH
3' X 7 1/2'

SLEEPING LOFT
6' X 6 1/2'

OPEN

STORAGE

KITCHEN
6 1/2' X 4'

BATHROOM
6' X 3'

Dimensions:	 8'	x	16'
Total	square	footage:	 117
Road	height:	 13'	5"
Ceiling	height:	 6'	3"
Loft	height:	 3'	8"
Dry	weight:	 ~5,400	lb
Estimated	material	costs:	 $21,250
Ready	made	costs:	 $49,997
Cost	of	Plans:	 $859

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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HOUSE TO GO | WALDEN

The Walden features the 
largest kitchen of the 

Houses-to-Go. The great room 
has vaulted ceilings which are 
accented by the pine interior 
finishing. Stainless steel counters 
show off the kitchen, and the 
bathroom has a full shower. 
The sleeping loft is upstairs and 
accessible by a ladder built into 
the cabinets.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.
com, or you can purchase it 
ready made for $49,997 (prices 
subject to change).

SLEEPING LOFT
6’ X 61/2’

OPEN

KITCHEN
6’ X 4’

BATHROOM
6’ X 3’

PORCH
3 X 7 1/2 '

MAIN ROOM
6 1/2' x 6 1/2'

House	width:	 8'	x	19'
Total	Square	footage:	 117
Road	Height:	 13'	5"
Dry	Weight:	 5400	lbs
Ceiling	height:	 6'	6"
Loft	height:	 3'	6"
Estimated	material	costs:	 $21,	250
Ready	made	costs:	 $49,997
Cost	of	plans:	 $859

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS
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The FENCL (pronounced 
Fen-sel) is a combination of 

two of our most popular homes: 
the Tarleton and the Weebee. A 
cathedral ceiling over the great 
room makes this little gem feel 
bigger than you’d think. At 130 
square feet, this house only 
comes on wheels.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.
com, or you can purchase it 
ready made for $53,997 (prices 
subject to change).

DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

HOUSE TO GO | FENCL

Dimensions:	 8'	x	18	1/2'
Total	square	footage:	 130
Road	height:	 13'	5"
Ceiling	height:	 6'	3"
Loft	height:	 3'	8"
Dry	weight:	 5,600	lb
Estimated	material	costs:	 $23,000
Ready	made	costs:	 $53,997
Cost	of	Plans:	 $859

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

GREAT ROOM
71/2' X 6 1/2'

SITTING AREA
2 1/2' X 4'

LOFT
6' X 6 1/2'

STORAGE

OPEN

KITCHEN
6' X 4'

BATHROOM
6' x 3'
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The POPOMO is different 
than my other portable 

homes. It doesn't have the 
pronounced gable roof and, 
therefore, has no loft. It has 
all the amenities that the 
other houses have plus taller 
ceilings. The large glass wall 
is intended to face south for 
excellent solar gain.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.com, 
or you can purchase it ready 
made for $44,997 (prices 
subject to change).

Dimensions:	 81/2'	x	20'
Total	square	footage:	 172
Road	height:	 12'	3"
Ceiling	height:	 7'	10"
Dry	weight:	 ~7,000	lb
Estimated	material	costs:	 $20,000
Ready	made	costs:	 $44,997
Cost	of	Plans:	 Free	with	book

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

HOUSE TO GO | POPOMO

GREAT ROOM
91/4' X 51/4'

BEDROOM
71/2' X 43/4'

BATHROOM
2' X 73/4'

KITCHEN
51/4' X 43/4'

 DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS
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HOUSE TO GO | VARDO

 DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

The Vardo is not much 
more than a full-sized bed 

flanked by a couple of work 
surfaces over 35 cubic feet 
of storage space. It can be 
pulled behind virtually any car 
or removed from its trailer to 
rest in most any truck bed. It is 
pictured on these pages with 
an optional fireplace.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this house on our website 
www.tumbleweedhouses.com. 
(prices subject to change).

Square	feet:	 36
House	width:	 6'
House	length:	 6	1/2'
Road	Height:	 6'-5"
Dry	Weight:	 950	lbs
Ceiling	height:	 4'-3"
Cost	of	Plans:		 $29.95

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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Square	feet:	 99
Sq.	ft.	w/porch	 114
House	width:	 7’
House	length:	 14’
Porch:	 2’	x	4	1/2’
Ceiling	height:	 6’	6”
Loft	height:	 3’
Overall	height	 11’	2”
Roof	Dimensions	 20’	L	x	9	1/2’	W

Note: all dimensions are approximate. 

Anderjack	Base	Model:		 	$12,999
Anderjack	Plans:		 $49

OPTIONS & ADDITIONS

Fully	assembled:		 $1,999
Rear	gable	window:		 $1,999
Side	window	(up	to	6):		 	ea.	$699
20”	x	30”	Rear	window	(up	to	3):	 ea.	$699
48”	x	30”	Rear	window	 $899
Insulated:		 $699
Finished	Interior:		 $1,599
Painted	Exterior:		 $1,599
Cedar	Exterior:		 $2,599

Prices are subject to change. Costs are estimated.

BOX BUNGALOW | ANDERJACK

    

    

DIMENSIONS

COSTS

This little structure measures 
in at just 99 square feet, not 

including the porch. It includes 
an inoperable 24" x 9" gable 
window and a glazed speakeasy 
in the solid wood door. All other 
windows pictured are optional.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this Box Bungalow, or you 
can purchase this design in a Box 
Bungalow kit. For an additional 
cost, we can build it for you. See 
below for pricing information. 

OPTIONAL
LOFT
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The Beavan is 99 square feet, 
not including the porch. It 

includes an inoperable 24" x 
9" gable window and a glazed 
speakeasy in the solid wood 
door. All other windows pictured 
are optional.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this Box Bungalow, or you 
can purchase this design in a Box 
Bungalow kit. For an additional 
cost, we can build it for you. See 
below for pricing information. 

MAIN ROOM

PORCH
2' x 5'

OPTIONAL
LOFT

BOX BUNGALOW | BEAVAN

Square	feet:	 99
Sq.	ft.	w/porch	 114
House	width:	 7’
House	length:	 14’
Porch:	 2’	x	4	1/2’
Ceiling	height:	 6’	6”
Loft	height:	 3’
Overall	height	 11’	2”
Roof	Dimensions	 20’	L	x	9	1/2’	W

Note: all dimensions are approximate. 

Beavan	Base	Model:		 	$12,999
Beavan	Plans:		 $49

OPTIONS & ADDITIONS

Fully	assembled:		 $1,999
Rear	gable	window:		 $1,999
Side	window	(up	to	6):		 	ea.	$699
20”	x	30”	Rear	window	(up	to	3):	 ea.	$699
48”	x	30”	Rear	window	 $899
Insulated:		 $699
Finished	Interior:		 $1,599
Painted	Exterior:		 $1,599
Cedar	Exterior:		 $2,599

Prices are subject to change. Costs are estimated.

    

     

DIMENSIONS

COSTS
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BOX BUNGALOW | GIFFORD

At 7 x 14 feet, the Gifford 
is just 99 square feet, not 

including the porch. It includes 
an inoperable 24" x 9" gable 
window and a glazed speakeasy 
in the solid wood door. All other 
windows pictured are optional.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this Box Bungalow, or you 
can purchase this design in a Box 
Bungalow kit. For an additional 
cost, we can build it for you. See 
below for pricing information. 

MAIN ROOM

PORCH
2' x 7'

OPTIONAL
LOFT

Square	feet:	 99
Sq.	ft.	w/porch	 114
House	width:	 7’
House	length:	 14’
Porch:	 2’	x	7’
Ceiling	height:	 6’	6”
Loft	height:	 3’
Overall	height	 11’	2”
Roof	Dimensions	 20’	L	x	9	1/2’	W

Note: all dimensions are approximate. 

Gifford	Base	Model:		 	$11,999
Gifford	Plans:		 $49

OPTIONS & ADDITIONS

Fully	assembled:		 $1,999
Rear	gable	window:		 $1,999
Side	window	(up	to	6):		 	ea.	$699
20”	x	30”	Rear	window	(up	to	3):	 ea.	$699
48”	x	30”	Rear	window	 $899
Insulated:		 $699
Finished	Interior:		 $1,599
Painted	Exterior:		 $1,599
Cedar	Exterior:		 $2,599

Prices are subject to change. Costs are estimated.

    

    

DIMENSIONS

COSTS
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This End-gable design is just 
99 square feet, not including 

the porch. It includes two 
operable 24" x 30" downstairs 
windows flanking a solid wood 
door and a glazed speakeasy. 
All other windows pictured are 
optional. 

You can purchase the plans to 
build this Box Bungalow, or you 
can purchase this design in a Box 
Bungalow kit. For an additional 
cost, we can build it for you. See 
below for pricing information. 

MAIN ROOM

OPTIONAL LOFT

PORCH
4' x  1'

BOX BUNGALOW | ZINN

Square	feet:	 99
Sq.	ft.	w/porch	 104
House	width:	 7’
House	length:	 14’
Porch:	 5	1/2’	x	2’
Ceiling	height:	 6’	6”
Loft	height:	 3’
Overall	height	 11’	2”
Roof	Dimensions	 17	1/2’	L	x	11’	W

Note: all dimensions are approximate. 

Zinn	Base	Model:			 Not	yet	available	
	Zinn	Plans:		 $49	
OPTIONS & ADDITIONS

Fully	assembled:		 $1,999
Rear	gable	window:		 $1,999
Side	window	(up	to	6):		 	ea.	$699
20”	x	30”	Rear	window	(up	to	3):	 ea.	$699
48”	x	30”	Rear	window	 $899
Insulated:		 $699
Finished	Interior:		 $1,599
Painted	Exterior:		 $1,599
Cedar	Exterior:		 $2,599

Prices are subject to change. Costs are estimated.

    

    

DIMENSIONS

COSTS
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BOX BUNGALOW | STAMPER

Similar in design to the other 
front-gabled Box Bungalows,  

the Stamper measures in at a 
slightly larger 107 square feet, not 
including the porch. It includes an 
inoperable 24" x 9" gable window, 
a glazed speakeasy in the solid 
wood door and three relatively 
large operable windows in the 
bump-out. All other windows 
pictured are optional.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this Box Bungalow, or you 
can purchase this design in a Box 
Bungalow kit. For an additional 
cost, we can build it for you. See 
below for pricing information. 

OPTIONAL
LOFT

MAIN ROOM

PORCH
2' x 3'  

Square	feet:	 107
Sq.	ft.	w/porch	 114
House	width:	 7’
House	length:	 16’
Porch:	 2’	x	3’
Ceiling	height:	 6’	6”
Loft	height:	 3’
Overall	height	 11’	2”
Roof	Dimensions	 20’	L	x	9	1/2’	W
Note: all dimensions are approximate. 

Zinn	Base	Model:		 $14,599	
Zinn	Plans:		 $49	

OPTIONS & ADDITIONS

Fully	assembled:		 $1,999
Rear	gable	window:		 $1,999
Side	window	(up	to	6):		 	ea.	$699
20”	x	30”	Rear	window	(up	to	3):	 ea.	$699
48”	x	30”	Rear	window	 $899
Insulated:		 $699
Finished	Interior:		 $1,599
Painted	Exterior:		 $1,599
Cedar	Exterior:		 $2,599
Prices are subject to change. Costs are estimated.

    

    

DIMENSIONS

COSTS
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BOX BUNGALOW | WELLER

The Weller is 107 square feet, 
not including the porch. It 

includes a glazed speakeasy in 
the solid wood door and three 
relatively large operable windows 
in the bump-out. All other 
windows pictured are optional.

You can purchase the plans to 
build this Box Bungalow, or you 
can purchase this design in a Box 
Bungalow kit. For an additional 
cost, we can build it for you. See 
below for pricing information. 

Square	feet:	 107
Sq.	ft.	w/porch	 118
House	width:	 7’
House	length:	 16’
Porch:	 3’	x	3’
Ceiling	height:	 6’	6”
Loft	height:	 3’
Overall	height	 11’	2”
Roof	Dimensions	 21’	L	x	9	1/2’	W

Note: all dimensions are approximate. 

Weller	Base	Model:		 $14,599	
Weller	Plans:		 $49	

OPTIONS & ADDITIONS

Fully	assembled:		 $1,999
Rear	gable	window:		 $1,999
Side	window	(up	to	6):		 	ea.	$699
20”	x	30”	Rear	window	(up	to	3):	 ea.	$699
48”	x	30”	Rear	window	 $899
Insulated:		 $699
Finished	Interior:		 $1,599
Painted	Exterior:		 $1,599
Cedar	Exterior:		 $2,599

Prices are subject to change. Costs are estimated.

    

    

DIMENSIONS

COSTS

OPTIONAL
LOFT

MAIN ROOM

PORCH
3' x 3'
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The Bodega and all the small 
houses that follow make 

great auxiliary dwellings. There 
is a full bath and a kitchen, and 
even a washer/dryer unit below 
the counter.

I don’t count the loft as square 
footage because with so much 
sloped ceiling it doesn’t officially 
count as a habitable room. That 
said, with seven feet of ceiling 
height over more than 70 square 
feet, this heated loft provides 
plenty of usable space.

The kitchen maximizes spaces 
and includes a dishwasher, 
full size range with oven, and 
built in microwave. The tank-
less on demand water heater 
ensures that you never run out 
of hot water, and tucks away 
completely out of view. A small 
fireplace is tucked nicely in the 
corner of the great room.

If you’d like more, you can opt 
for  a downstairs bedroom 
addition as shown below.

We do not build this house, 
however you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
131/4’ X 9’

BATHROOM
73/4’ x 5’ KITCHEN

73/4’ x 8’

OPTIONAL
BEDROOM
93/4’ x 7’

LOFT
171/4’ x 7’

COTTAGE | BODEGA

Total	square	footage:	 261’
With	add-on:	 356’
Height:	 18’	4”
Costs	of	materials	for
a	one	bedroom	version:	 $22,500
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two-bedroom	version:	 $29,500

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS
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The Loring is the bungalow 
version of the Bodega that 

was just described. All the 
amenities remain the same 
except that a small bump-out 
has been added in the loft.

Once again, the loft is not 
counted as square footage, even 
though there is plenty of usable 
speace up there. If you were to 
count the loft in the stotal square 
feet, this building would measure 
just over 400 square feet 
without the add-on bedroom.

The kitchen maximizes spaces 
and includes a dishwasher, full 
size range with oven, and built 
in microwave. The tankless on 
demand water heater ensures 
that you never run out of 
hot water, and tucks away 
completely out of view. A small 
fireplace is tucked nicely in the 
corner of the great room.

If you like more, you can opt for 
a downstairs bedroom addition 
as shown below.

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

LOFT
201/4’ x 131/4’

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
131/4’ X 9’

BATH-
ROOM

73/4’ x 5’

OPTIONAL 
BEDROOM.
93/4’ x 7’

KITCHEN
73/4’ x 8’

COTTAGE | LORING

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

Total	square	footage:	 261’
With	add-on:	 356’
Height:	 16’	10”
Costs	of	materials	for
a	one	bedroom	version:	 $22,500
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two	bedroom	version:	 $29,500

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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In this design, the Bodega, 
described earlier, has been 

turned sideways and lengthened 
by about 2 feet for the sake of 
maintaining good proportions. 
All of the amenities remain.

The NEW VESICA is 289 square 
feet. The optional add-on 
bedroom (plan shown below) 
brings the downstairs to 384 
square feet.

The kitchen includes a 
dishwasher, full size range with 
oven, and built in microwave. 
The tank-less on demand water 
heater ensures that you never 
run out of hot water, and tucks 
away completely out of view. An 
under counter washer/dryer is 
also included. A small fireplace 
is tucked nicely in the corner of 
the great room

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
111/4’ X 131/4’ 

BATHROOM
71/2’ x 5’

OPTIONAL 
BEDROOM.

10’ x 7’

LOFT
191/4’ x 131/4’

KITCHEN
71/2’ x 8’

COTTAGE | NEW VESICA

Total	square	footage:	 289’
With	add-on:	 384’
Height:	 18’	4”
Costs	of	materials	for
a	one	bedroom	version:	 $24,000
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two	bedroom	version:	 $31,000

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS
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The HARBINGER is the 
dutch hip version of the 

Bodega previously described. 
In this case a bump out in front 
provides enough room to create 
what is esentially an additional 
bedroom or sitting room 
downstairs..

If one were to count the loft 
as square footage, this house 
actually would measure 
almost 510 square feet, or 410 
square feet with the additional 
bedroom.

The kitchen maximizes spaces 
and includes a dishwasher, full 
size range with oven, and built 
in microwave. The tankless on 
demand water heater ensures 
that you never run out of 
hot water, and tucks away 
completely out of view. A small 
fireplace is tucked nicely in 
the corner of the great room. 
A washer/dryer combo in 
the kitchen makes this home 
complete.

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
9’ x 131/4’

ALCOVE
51/2’ x 71/4’

BATHROOM
73/4’ x 5’

OPTIONAL 
BEDROOM
7’ x 93/4’

LOFT
51/2’ x 103/4’

OPEN

LOFT
73/4’ x 103/4’

KITCHEN
73/4’ x 8’

COTTAGE | HARBINGER

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

Total	square	footage:	 310’
With	add-on:	 404’
Height:	 16’	7”
Costs	of	materials	for
a	one	bedroom	version:	 $26,000
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two	bedroom	version:	 $33,000

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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The WHIDBEY’s main floor 
is similar to that of the 

Enesti, except that a bump-
out in front is used to house a 
downstairs bedroom. A second 
optional downstairs bedroom 
is also available. The upstairs 
square footage in this house  is 
not included because with so 
much sloped ceiling, it doesn’t 
officially count as a habitable 
room. That said, there is plenty 
of heated space to walk around 
in up there, that can be used 
as you see fit. At it’s peak, the 
ceiling in the loft is 7'6” tall.

The kitchen maximizes spaces 
and includes a dishwasher, 
full size range with oven, and 
built in microwave. The tank-
less on demand water heater 
ensures that you never run out 
of hot water, and tucks away 
completely out of view.

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
10’ x 151/4’

BATHROOM
71/4’ x 41/2’

OPTIONAL BEDROOM
7’ x 10’

LOFT
28’ x 15’

KITCHEN
71/4’ x 7’

BEDROOM
9 x 91/4’

COTTAGE | WHIDBEY

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

Total	square	footage:	 461’
With	add-on:	 557’
Height:	 17’	6”
Costs	of	materials	for
a	one	bedroom	version:	 $43,000
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two	bedroom	version::	 $50,000

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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The SEBASTAROSA is almost 
the same house as the 

Enesti, but turned sideways. 
It contains 1 1/2 baths, two or 
three bedrooms, a dining nook, 
ample storage and a full kitchen 
that includes a washer and dryer 
beneath the counter. The house 
pictured here is shown with 
some custom features. With the 
third bedroom, the total square 
footage is 847.

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
93/4’ x 151/4’

BATHROOM
53/4’ x 5’

OPTIONAL 
BEDROOM
103/4’ x 7’

BATHROOM
51/4’ x 5

KITCHEN
83/4’ x 73/4’

BEDROOM
93/4 x 13’

BEDROOM
91/4’x10’

WALK-IN CLOSET
53/4’x43/4’

COTTAGE | SEBASTAROSA

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

Total	square	footage:	 750’
With	add-on:	 847’
Height:	 21’
Costs	of	materials	for
a	one	bedroom	version:	 $49,000
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two	bedroom	version:	 $56,000

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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The ENESTI or NST (not so 
tiny), contains 11/2 baths, 

two or three bedrooms, a dining 
nook, ample storage and a full 
kitchen that includes a washer 
and dryer beneath the counter.

Shown here is the optional add-
on bedroom on the first floor. 
With the third bedroom, the total 
square footage is 843.

The kitchen maximizes spaces 
and includes a dishwasher, 
full size range with oven, and 
built in microwave. The tank-
less on demand water heater 
ensures that you never run 
out of hot water, and tucks 
away completely out of view. A 
stacking washer and dryer flank 
the kitchen. A small fireplace is 
tucked nicely in the corner of 
the great room.

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
93/4’ x 151/4’

BATHROOM
41/4’ x 5’

BEDROOM
93/4’ x 13’

OPTIONAL BEDROOM
7’ x 10’

BEDROOM
81/2’ x 10’

WALK-IN
CLOSET

53/4’ x 5’
KITCHEN

61/4’ x 10’

BOOTH
53/4’ x 5’

COTTAGE | ENESTI

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS

Total	square	footage:	 746’
With	add-on:	 843’
Height:	 21’
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two	bedroom	version:	 $49,000
Costs	of	materials	for
a	three	bedroom	version:	 $56,000

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.
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The B-53 is another of my 
“not-so-tiny” houses. It's 

as big as my designs have 
gotten thus far. It’s essentially 
a bungalow style version of the 
Enesti. It contains 1 1/2 baths, 
two or three bedrooms, a dining 
nook, ample storage and a full 
kitchen that includes a washer 
and dryer beneath the counter.

The house pictured here is 
shown with some custom 
features. With the third 
bedroom, the total square 
footage is 864.

The kitchen maximizes spaces 
and includes a dishwasher, 
full size range with oven, and 
built in microwave. The tank-
less on demand water heater 
ensures that you never run 
out of hot water, and tucks 
away completely out of view. A 
stacking washer and dryer flank 
the kitchen. A small fireplace is 
tucked nicely in the corner of 
the great room.

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($695) to build it.

BATHROOM
51/4’ x 5’

PORCH

GREAT ROOM
93/4’ x 151/4’

BATHROOM
41/4’ x 5’

BEDROOM
121/3’ x 101/2’

BEDROOM
91/4’ x 10’

OPTIONAL 
BEDROOM

7’ x 10’

WALK-IN
CLOSET

53/4’ x 5’
KITCHEN

61/4’ x 10’

BOOTH
53/4’ x 5’

COTTAGE | B-53

Total	square	footage:	 777’
With	add-on:	 864’
Height:	 20’	9”
Costs	of	materials	for
a	two	bedroom	version:	 $51,000
Costs	of	materials	for
a	three	bedroom	version:	 $58,000

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS
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BEDROOM
73/4’ x 103/4’

KITCHEN
8’ X 7’

BATHROOM
5’ x 5’

MAIN ROOM
12’ x 10’

DECK

The Z-GLASS is similar to 
the New Popomo but 

larger. It measures 370 square 
feet, almost three times 
bigger than it’s smaller cousin. 
Because of it’s size, the house 
is not designed as a portable 
structure, but rather as a 
home afixed to a permanent 
foundation. Still, at 14’ wide, it 
can be trucked down the road. 
The model shown here has hot 
rolled steel siding.

We do not build this house, 
however, you may purchase the 
plans ($595) to build it.

Total	square	footage:	 370
Height:	 9’	6”
Costs	of	materials:	 $26,000

Note: all dimensions are approximate.
Prices are subject to change.
Costs are estimated.

COTTAGE | Z-GLASS

    DIMENSIONS	AND	COSTS



Please send me my copy of the Small House Book by Jay Shafer
❏ I’ve included a check totaling $36.95 
❏ Please charge $36.95 to my ❏ VISA ❏ MASTERCARD ❏ AMEX 

NAME ___________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS __________________________________________________________________
BILLING ADDRESS ❏ SAME AS ABOVE _______________________________________________________
EMAIL MY PRINTABLE POPOMO CONSTRUCTION PLANS TO _____________________________________
CREDIT CARD _______________________________ EXPIRES _________ SECURITY CODE _________

Send payment to: Tumbleweed Houses, PO Box 1907, Boyes Hot Springs, CA 95416

Discover 22 brilliant 
small home plans you 
can build, created by 
America’s leading  
designer of the Small 
House Movement.

U.S. ORDERS ONLY



These workshops, led by Jay Shafer, founder of 
Tumbleweed Tiny House Company and expert in 
tiny house building and design will revolutionize 
the way you think of space. During the workshop 
Jay will answer common and not so common 
questions about constructing a tiny home, while 
also delving into the philosophy and movement 
behind tiny home living. In your class you will get 
personalized design guidance from Jay as you de-
sign and create your vision for your very own tiny 
home, turning it into a reality.

Since 1997 Jay Shafer has been living in and 
designing tiny homes for people all over the 

world. With a passion for living simply, he has created houses that are unique and 
composed with meticulous attention to details including light, warmth, energy 
efficiency and proportion. His work has spawned a movement towards tiny, with 
simple, comfortable, energy efficient 
and eco-friendly living solutions. His 
designs and work have appeared 
in the Wall Street Journal, The New 
York Times, and on television shows 
like CNN and Oprah.
 
Jay’s two day Tiny House Workshop 
will teach you insightful and exten-
sive information that you will need 
to build and create your very own 
tiny house; from picking the proper 
trailer, to selecting the materials you 
need, to helping you design your 
very own tiny home.

 

WORKSHOPS | DESIGN & BUILD A TINY HOUSE

the two day workShop
You will learn detailed information on tiny 
home building and design that you can’t learn 
anywhere else. Jay will answer common and not 
so common questions about constructing a tiny 
home, while also delving into the philosophy and 
movement behind tiny home living. You will get 
personalized design guidance from Jay as you 
design and create your vision for your very own 
tiny home, turning it into a reality.

day one: the Comprehensive 
tiny house Building workshop
Jay will share his extensive knowledge of building 
tiny homes including best practices and materials 
for each part of your home. You will start off by 
learning about the foundation, and from there 
you will learn how to frame, sheath and insulate 
your tiny home. This is a great opportunity to 
learn tips and insights that only experts know. 
This class is for everyone. Anyone with the desire 
and passion can build a tiny home. We provide 
the tools and knowledge you need.

day two: Let your Creativity 
Flow—the Small Space design 
workshop
Day two the workshop will focus on design and 
how to personalize your tiny home to meet the 
needs of your family. In the first half of the design 
workshop, you will explore the Seven Organizing 
Principles behind small house living, beginning 
with an insightful discussion on simplicity led by 
Jay. Jay will also discuss his personal elements of 
house design that will help you bring beauty to 
your home. You will learn how Jay uses “sacred 
architecture” in his house designs to create iconic 
house images. This class is for everyone, from 
beginners to professional architects and builders. 

FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF UPCOMING WORKSHOPS:
www.tumbleweedhouses.com/workshops

YOU CAN DESIGN 
AND BUILD YOUR 
OWN TINY HOUSE

BY THE END of your two 
day session with Jay Shafer 
you will have gained price-
less knowledge and tools 
that you can take with you 
and use to design and build 
your very own tiny home 
for your family.


